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MBGC President’s Report
It has been pleasing to see
quite a few members flying
during
recent
winter
weekends, with up to 18
flights
being
regularly
achieved per day, including
some Air Experience Flights.
MBGC continues to attract people seeking
AEFs, particularly by purchase of Gift
Certificates which are advertised on our
website and Facebook site. We encourage
these customers as they provide valuable
revenue to our club and the AEFs also act as
an introduction to possible future members.
We were fortunate this month to provide AEFs
for Mt Beauty resident and adventurer Tim
Cope, who was accompanied by his partner
from Mongolia, Khorloo Batpurev.
Minnie Cheong from the Philippines also
enjoyed a visit for an AEF. See their stories
and photos below.
Our Junior Pilots Liaison Group is now up and
running under the guidance of Kitty Vigo. The
group has had two meetings since their
formation and has discussed a wide range of
issues. You can read about this later in this
edition also. Thanks to Kitty for this initiative.
Your Committee met on 11 May and
addressed a large number of business items
which are summarised later in this edition.
ANDREW EVANS
PRESIDENT
ALPINE FLYER EDITOR
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CFI Report
Not a lot to report this
month, other than to say I’ve
just received and read my
“Soaring Australia” mag and
recommend you all read it,
especially the operations
panel report from Chris
Thorpe.
There’s some informative feedback on the
spate of accidents around the country that we
all need to learn from.
On a lighter note there’s also a good report
from Beryl Hartley spelling out the
requirements for the Silver C Badge that all
budding X/C pilots need to take note of in
preparation for next season.
Winch Housekeeping: Can all winch and car
drivers please make an effort to remove all the
broken bits of wire from the vehicles after
repairing cables or retying knots. It’s easy for
them to get caught up in the drogue in the
back of the car and then fall out on the field
with obvious consequences.
And one final whinge: Don’t jam all the broken
bits of wire in the bin as they snag all the
rubbish from coming out into the Garbos truck!
I know because I empty the bin.
The Bendigo Bonfire weekend is on again and
some of us have made the effort to go the last
few years having lots of fun so anyone
interested let me know.
MARK BLAND - CFI
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CFI Quote of the Month



Flying is so many parts skill, so many parts
planning, so many parts maintenance, and so
many parts luck. The trick is to reduce the luck
by increasing the others.



David L. Baker





Terry’s Maintenance Report
No maintenance news this month as Terry and
Shirley are chasing crocodiles in the NT.





Appointment of Peter Demeo as Interim
Secretary.
LKSC interest in purchasing IS28-WVU
for construction of a glider simulator.
Publicity (Brochures, “Weekly Updates”,
“Alpine Flyer”, Facebook, YouTube etc).
Ian Cohn advised his intention to retire
from the position of Weekly Update Editor
in September 2013. A volunteer is sought
for this position.
Parental permission to carry junior
passengers.
Sponsored marquee update.
Simon Costa car donation.

News from the Committee
The MBGC Committee met on 11 May 2013.
The business items discussed at the meeting
included the items below:










Instruments and radio sponsorship for
new ASK21-GVA.
Radiotelephone Operator’s Authorisation.
Rod Harris car donation.
ASK21 VH-GVA loan.
ASF tax deductibility junior scholarship
scheme.
Working with children policy.
Club glider fleet review.
Summary report from the Instructors'
Panel meeting conducted on 17 April
2013.
Ian Cohn presented a report from the
GFA Operations meeting conducted on
4 May 2013.

Beautiful Mt Beauty
Just a reminder of how Mt Beauty probably got
o
its name - the view at 90 to Final Approach
when landing on Runway 32 at Mt Beauty.

Mt Beauty regulating pondage
Photo: Ian Dealy

Welcome to Atila
This month we welcome new member Atila
Kerestes. Here is an interview with Atila so you
can get to know him and make him feel
welcome when you see him on the airfield:
Where do you live?
I live in Mt Beauty.
Who are your immediate family members

The Committee meeting on 11 May. L to R Steve
Bradbury, Bernie O’Donnell, Kitty Vigo, Mart
Bosman, Peter Demeo, Ian Cohn, Terry Knight.
Seated Mark Bland, Andrew Evans and visitor to
meeting Bernie Hochwimmer
Photo: Susie Cohn



GCV cross hire offer of LS4 and LS7 for
winter.
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I have three children: Sybrena, Angelica and
Raul. Angel is at university studying Outdoor
Ed and PE in Bendigo, Sybrena lives with her
boyfriend in Mt Beauty and works at the local
Kindergarten and Raul lives with me and is
completing his VCE.
What is your profession?
I am a Development Officer for Football
(soccer). My main role is to make the sport
bigger and better in the Goulburn North East
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region by delivering Coach Education
Programs, School Clinics, Indigenous and
multicultural programs and assisting clubs
with governance and any other issues that
they may face. I also coach talented 11-14
year olds in State Development Programs in
Wodonga and coach the Under 13 Girls
Victoria Country representative team.

My best mate from High School, Robbie. In a
strange way, he shaped my life. I lost contact
with him 20 years ago.
ATILA KERESTES

Junior Pilots’ Liaison Group
MBGC member Kitty Vigo has formed a Junior
Pilots’ Liaison Group to provide a forum for the
juniors to present their views to the club.
The group has nominated Laura Sullivan to act
as a liaison between the group and the MBGC
Committee. The group has met twice to date.

Atila Kerestes and Mark Bland in ASK21-GVA.
Photo: Andrew Evans

What attracted you to joining Mt Beauty
Gliding Club?
Ever since I was a young child, I have always
wanted to fly. I have spent the past 12 years in
Mt Beauty looking up at the gliders soaring
around, full of envy, waiting for my turn to
come. I am a single dad and dedicated most of
my time to my kids. Now they have grown up
and I only have one at home. I was walking
around the lake leading up to Easter and I saw
a heap of gliders getting ready to launch. I
decided that I couldn’t wait any longer and
here I am.

5 of our 8 juniors on the right - Kenton Ford,
Reuben Lane, Laura Sullivan, Ben Talbot and
Brooke Anderson with some oldies on the left Andrew Evans, Andrew Randall and Barb Pyle
(Mt Beauty Community Bank) Susie Cohn and
Kitty Vigo (taken before our IS28 was grounded).
Photo: Detlev Rueff

Many hands make light work

What are your hobbies – apart from gliding
of course?
My hobbies include playing soccer, climbing
Mt Bogong, bush walking, kayaking, archery
and bit of skiing and mountain bike riding.
If you could invite any 4 people to dinner
who would they be and why?
George Lucas: The creator of Star Wars. I am
a huge fan.
Sir Alex Ferguson: Most successful soccer
coach in modern time. I am sure he could give
me a few tips.
My uncle, Ivica. He is like my twin brother. I
have only had two meetings with him; once
when I was 9 and once when I was 30. We
had so much fun together.
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Jono McAliece, Mark Bland, Ben Talbot,
Peter Demeo, Reuben Lane and Laura Sullivan all
pitch in to help prepare ASK21-GVA for flying on
19 May.
Photo: Andrew Evans
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Jono graduates to winch launching
Even an aerotow pilot can learn to fly from a
winch.
Now as an aerotow pilot, I'm rather used to the
comfortable leisurely 5 minute pace of a
launch. After having done a couple of launches
on the winch at Easter I was rather keen to
learn “this dark art”. Plus, I get one hell of an
adrenalin rush every time I see that wire start
to move!
On Friday night I drove up to Benalla from
Melbourne and stayed overnight in Benalla.
The next morning I left early and drove over to
Mt Beauty. I was ready to start learning how to
fly from the winch.

Five seconds later I adopted the Apollo 13
attitude once again and 30 seconds after that I
was at 1500 ft AGL! Wow, I thought my car
was fast!!!
To celebrate a successful solo launch I did a
few stall turns (knowing that everyone would
be closely watching), then came in and landed,
half expecting to be greeted with a bucket of
water.
I jumped out of the K21 with that big grin still
on my face and thanked Mark once again! It
was beers all round at pack up time to
celebrate my achievement.

Beers all round to congratulate Jono McAliece on
his first solo winch launch at Mt Beauty.
L to R: Mark Bland, Atila Kerestes,
Bernie O’Donnell, Laura Sullivan, Ian Cohn, and a
happy Jono McAliece.
Photo: Andrew Evans

Laura Sullivan about to demonstrate the joys of
winch launching to Jono McAliece in ASK21-GVA.
Photo: Andrew Evans

After a number of flights I was starting to get
used to the Apollo 13 attitude of a winch
launch, but I had run out of time and needed to
head home.
The next week at work I was trying to explain
to the guys just how cool this winch launching
thing was! Faster than any car I've driven!
The next weekend I made my way from
Melbourne to Mt Beauty once again. This time
CFI Mark Bland and I worked on some
emergencies and after one of my signature
“carrier landings” Mark casually jumped out
and suggested that I go and do one on my
own. So with a grin from ear to ear (probably
visible from the winch) I jumped in the K21,
Solo.
Radio call - “Winch, this is launch, 21 on the
wire, no circuit traffic, 1 up, all out all out!”
Alpine Flyer

What’s next? Learn to drive the winch….So, let
me get this straight... just so we're both
clear.....You want me to drive this V8 flat out,
as fast as I can?? What? And you find it hard
to get volunteers?? Mate, you don't have to
pay me!!
Thanks to all involved, I had a great time at
Mt Beauty and will be back shortly.
JONO MCALIECE

Popular Gift Certificates
Tim Cope
Khorloo Batpurev from Mongolia recently
purchased a MBGC Air Experience Flight Gift
Certificate for her partner Tim Cope’s birthday.
Tim enjoyed a flight over the early snow on
Mt Bogong on 26 May with CFI Mark Bland in
ASK21 mi-GVA. Tim said he enjoyed his flight,
especially as it concluded with some typical
Mark Bland aerobatics.
A bit of interesting background on Tim Cope
for readers:
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Tim is National Geographic Adventure
Honouree 2007 and Australian Adventurer of
the year 2006. He is a 30 year old living in
Mt Beauty, who is pursuing a life of adventure,
writing and film.
Tim, who speaks fluent Russian and guides in
Antarctica, Siberia and Mongolia, has spent
abour five years travelling in regions of Russia,
Mongolia, Kazakhstan and Ukraine by bicycle,
row boat, skis, horse, camel and many other
means.
Most of all Tim enjoys getting to know people
in their home environment by travelling in
traditional and local ways.

CFI Mark Bland with Khorloo Batpurev from
Mongolia and Tim Cope on 26 May.
Photo: Andrew Evans

Upon returning from every experience he has
been motivated to take his personal
discoveries to schools, organisations and
community groups through the medium of
lectures, film and articles. Over time this has
become his profession with the writing of
books, articles and professional presentations.
Currently Tim is working on a film series for
ZDF and ARTE in Europe and the ABC in
Australia, a book about the Eurasian nomads
(for Bloomsbury), and a children's story book
about his travelling dog, Tigon. (view a short
sneak preview of Tim's film footage here)

Training as a Wilderness Guide in the Arctic
and forest regions of Finland and north-west
Russia (1998-1999).
Checkout Tim’s website at:
http://www.timcopejourneys.com/page/about/
.....................................................................
Minnie Chiong
First time visitor to Australia from the
Philippines, Minnie Chiong, chose to
experience powerless flight with CFI Mark
Bland at the Mount Beauty Gliding Club.

Visitor from the Philippines, Minnie Chiong with
Suzanne Bland, rugged up for a winter’s day at
Mt Beauty on 19 May.
Photo: Andrew Evans

The maiden flight produced a high pitch squeal
lasting for about 3 seconds during the cable
launch.
After the cable release, CFI Mark Bland
managed to settle his passenger down to
enjoy an incredible experience.
The flight had a combination of thrills and
amazing sensations.

Highlights for Tim have included:
Travelling by horse from Mongolia to Hungary
on the trail of nomads, a path most famously
laid down by Genghis Khan and the Mongols
in the 13th century (2004-2007).
Rowing a wooden boat through Siberia to the
Arctic Ocean (2001).
Riding a bicycle for 10,000 km across Russia
and Mongolia (1999-2000).
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Minnie Cheong with Mark Bland in ASK21-GVA at
Mt Beauty on 19 May.
Photo: Detlev Rueff
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Now I can understand the adrenaline rush
glider pilots have, when flying these amazing
sailplanes.
Mark, thank you for the experience.
MINNIE CHEONG

of the biosphere and the metaphysics of flight
itself”.
A compelling adventure story.
Publisher: Harper Collins
Price: Hardcover $45.
IAN COHN

Suzanne and Shirley’s $2 Sausage
Sizzles (assisted by Terry)
Enjoy the $2 sausage sizzles at the Mt Beauty
Airfield terminal building every third Saturday
of the month. Snags and drinks just $2 each.
It’s not a fundraiser, just an opportunity to
socialise, brag and tell fibs about how far, fast
and high you flew and how high your winch
launch was, after the day’s flying.

Scott Anderson prepares for a winch launch in
LS3-IZJ in the shadow of Mt Bogong with early
snow cover on 26 May, while daughter Brooke and
Reuben Lane look on.
Photo: Andrew Evans

Next Sausage Sizzle Saturday
15 June 2013

Book Review by Ian Cohn

Flying funnies

From:

Lost student pilot: “Unknown airport with
Cessna 150 circling overhead, identify
yourself”
..........................................................................

http://www.abc.net.au/nightlife/stories/3759173.htm

Falling Upwards - How we took To the Air
by Richard Holmes.
Richard Holmes is a Professor of Biography
who studies at the University of East Anglia
and has won numerous literary awards.
This book is a lyrical, heroic history of
ballooning - in other words, adventures in hot
air balloons.
The story begins in the 1780’s when the first
ballooning experiments were hydrogen fuelled,
to the end of the 19th century, when an
attempt by a Swedish team to fly a balloon to
the North Pole ended in tragedy and their
remains were not discovered until 1930.
Anecdotes and story authors include scientist
James Glaisher to Edgar Allen Poe, Mary
Shelley and Jules Verne et al.
This book “explores the interplay between
technology, science fiction, the understanding
Alpine Flyer

Cessna 150: “Tower I’m at Flight Level three
thousand, seven hundred”.
Controller: “Roger. Contact Houston Space
Centre”
..........................................................................
Student pilot: “Tower, I’m lost and over a big
lake heading towards the big “W” on my
compass.
Tower: “OK. Make several 90 degree turns so I
can identify you on radar” (Short pause)...
Tower: “OK then, I’ve got you. That big lake is
the Atlantic Ocean. Suggest you turn towards
the big “E””.
..........................................................................
“I hope I don't get airsick because I get carsick
and if I get airsick, I couldn't be a pilot and
then I would have to go to work.
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(Purported to have been written by a 5th
Grader).

Winch Driver Tally
Winch launch tallies for the calendar year from
1 January 2013 are shown below. If you are
not currently qualified to operate the winch,
why not consider obtaining training and help
share the workload?
Mark Bland

106

Bernie O’Donnell

70

Reuben Lane

55

Ben Talbot

38

Andrew Evans

36

Kenton Ford

35

Ron Boxhall

34

Ian Cohn

30

Phil O’Bryan

25

Laura Sullivan

23

Peter Demeo

21

Mon 10 June - QB Public Holiday

Scott Anderson

20

Sat 15 June - MBGC monthly BBQ

Graham Levitt

19

Sat 29 June - Bendigo Gliding Club bonfire

Richard Todd

17

Tues 23 Jul - 30th anniversary of the “Gimli
glider”. See
www.youtube.com/watch?v=713yrh5RFcA .

Mart Bosman

14

Mike Pobjoy

13

Gary Mason

11

Andy Smith

9

Don’t walk on this beach!

Upcoming Events
Sat 8 June to Mon 10 June - Grampians
Queens Birthday Weekend Soaring Festival

On the Internet

Steve Bradbury

8

See an F-111 do a wheels up belly landing.

Phil Henderson

8

Real Top Guns F-111 Belly Landing

Terry Knight

8

..........................................................................

Craig Collings

5

Those wishing to brush up on their Met skills
may find the following useful, a free course on
understanding Tephigrams (skew-T etc). Other
topics also available. Reposted from
rec.aviation.soaring.

Rod Harris

3

Ollie Barthelmes

3

Alan Reynolds

2

Duncan Robertson

2

https://www.meted.ucar.edu/training_module.p
hp?id =1018

Bernie Hochwimmer

1

Errata

Classifieds

The Editor apologises for the error in last
month’s newsletter where it was incorrectly
stated that Peter Demeo has agreed to take on
the role of Interim Secretary until the next
AGM following the resignation of Ian Cohn
from this role. This should have read “the
resignation of Ken Darling from this role”.

ASK21 VH-GVS for sale

ANDREW EVANS - EDITOR

Alpine Flyer

2 seater self-launching glider, ASK21mi
VH-GVS with enclosed Komet trailer. Total hrs
980, engine hours 103, always hangared,
steerable nose wheel. Current Form 2 and in
excellent condition. Price: $165,000. For
further details contact:
David Jacobson
davidmjacobson@bigpond.com or phone
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(03) 5756 2747 or 0419 346 336 or
Rod Harris roddoharris@gmail.com or phone
(03) 5750 1153 or 0438 443 815.

ASK21 Mi-GVS
Photo: Detlev Rueff

Pilatus-GCD for sale
Pilatus B4 glider VH-GCD is for sale, including
open trailer, based at Mount Beauty Airfield.
3900 hours, 4760 launches, basic instruments,
open trailer.
Can be inspected at Mt Beauty, Vic. $7000.

And Now a Word from Our
Sponsors
MT BEAUTY

Contact:
Mike Pobjoy: mikepobjoy@yahoo.com.au or
phone (02) 6059 1417 or
Rod Harris: roddo.harris@gmail.com or phone
(03) 5750 1153 or 0438 443 815

Pilatus B4 VH-GCD
Photo: Greg Sujecki

Mt Beauty Gliding Club is sponsored by
the Mt Beauty Community Bank

Send your editorial or photographic contributions to the
“Alpine Flyer” Editor - Andrew Evans at
andrewe@g-mwater.com.au or Telephone 0418 377 146
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